Legendary Affiliate MasterPrint
Myself Ashraful Saikat. A full time online marketer and serial affiliate
marketer since 2012.
I had a long past in online industries. Things were not same as was before
back in 5-7 years ago.
Now we have awesome marketing tools, softwares, proven strategies and
systems to get the BEST from affiliate marketing.
Previously, I was an affiliate marketer at Warrior+Plus, Click Bank,
JVZoo , Click Sure and others …
I made $23,000+ in Click Bank lifetime and $20,000+ in warriorplus in
2018 and $25,000+ in Clicksure in 2014 -2016.

But I wasn’t satisfied. Those was not career.
Till December, 2018 I was scared about my future. Though I was making
Good money, but i was not stable for future.
To secure my future, I felt the need of something stable, something is of
business nature and something which is lifetime.
As you know, a system can be lost, a network like click bank can be shut
down but if you learn about the business , tools and strategies will be
remain forever.
And you can use them as your own. It’s your value.
As long as you live, it won’t be lost.

N.B : Traffic Modules are detailed in below of this PDF.
Keep Continue and Everything is IMPORTANT in this PDF.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Long story short, In February 2019, I got married and determined strong
to enough to do something what can really push me at hyper speed.
I was searching for thing like this since the beginning of 2018 and finally
found a solid place which meets my all criteria in the beginning of 2019.
After searching and experimenting my affiliate history and others , I came
to the point.
- It has no meaning to promote products after products , again and
again, Why ? It has no ethics at all.
- I need to promote one thing which is sustainable, stable
- which is WORTH to promote,
- which i can be proud to promote,
- which has multiple price point at multiple stage
- From which I can get recurring commissions
- From which I can get higher and higher commission ongoing time.
Well, I have Joined to This Program and became an affiliate.
I got my first sales in the first day…. Don’t Worry I am giving you
the Best of the BEST traffic strategy in this PDF.
You will do what I am doing to generate sales !
So, No Worry - This is Complete Bundle

My First 30 Days Stat : I just started 3 weeks ago :)

You can see I have made $1000 today ( not basically today right now )
And interesting thing is that $1000 commission came from just
single 1 Sales !
And I don’t need to do much.
The Program Provides me different versions of capture/landing pages and
after I get leads, the system team do follow up the leads for me.
I don’t need to email marketing on myself.
That’s the Juicy thing of this Program.
This System is Founded by Dave Sharpe , a 8 Figure
Entrepreneur and named on Forbes.

Forbes Article Link :
https://www.forbes.com/sites/robertadams/2017/04/02/what-is-internetmarketing-advice-from-an-eight-figure-earner/

The system team team will do everything for you, You will get
$20/sale commission,
$100/sale commission,
$1000/sale commission,
$6000/sale commission
And even $12,000/sale commission.

And It’s NOT MLM, You don’t need to own any
products to get those higher commissions.
You can get all the commission just working as an affiliate.
And To Learn EVERYTHING you don’t

need any COST.

It’s COMPLETELY FREE !
You will get 15 Days FREE Business Builder Challenge teaching by
David Sharpe.
Even You don’t need any credit card info to Join this FREE 15 days
Training which will change your life if you take action .

Every day one video will unlock for you and the best part is you have a
Business Advisor to help you. Just make appointment and have a
conversation. This is the best way to go long long long to success.

Don’t you want that ?

CLICK TO APPLY 15 DAYS BUSINESS
BUILDER CHALLENGE
But You are Getting an EXCEPTION. This is what will basically
changes everything if you just follow me and take action.
Believe me , It will HAPPEN !
This is not Over Promise.
I am telling you cause, I will tell and instruct everything what I
did to get my result.
So, You will get the EXACT or more result.

THE MAGIC STARTS
Everything You will learn inside the Training Video, BUT

in one
case , you will be face trouble if you’ve no budget That is TRAFFIC or Target Visitors to your Readymade
Capture/landing page.

You only task is to send visitors to magic capture pages. The rest
thing will be taken care by the Team. Such as :

● Follow Up the leads up to 45 days ( most sales come from follow up )
● Do the sell for you - You don’t need to sell
● Do the High ticket sale like $1000/sale , $6000/sale for you.
So, Your Only Task is to Send Targeted Traffic to The Lead
Capture Page.
AND HERE I AM :)

I am going to show How I send Traffic and How I
managed Traffic for myself
As You can Copy my exact strategy to get exact result. BTW result may vary
like more or less.

Method - 1 : YouTube FREE Traffic Without
Creating Any Video :
Now Video traffic is the best and huge……
And easy to get and video traffic convert the BEST.
The best way to create tutorial video yourself and rank them. This will get
you tons of traffic and those who are doing this can get up to $50,000+
every month with This Program as it’s sell high ticket products.
But as a newbie, you can get YouTube traffic without creating
any video.
USE CC VIDEO : You can easily download and reuse CC ( Creative
Commons ) Videos as yours.

YouTube legally offers CC video to use as your own.
Step - 1 : Your task is to find CC video on make money online niche.
You have search keyword like :
-

Make money online
How to make money
Make money online fast
Affiliate marketing
Make money with affiliate marketing
Make money with clickbank
Make money with blogging
How to get traffic
How to get seo traffic
And lots of more…….

With these keywords, you will find 10000’s of CC videos to use as your
own.
There is No END !
First search for the keyword on YouTube, then click on FILTER tab and
select Creative Commons to get the results of all CC videos.

Step : 2
Now you have to upload video.

At first you need to download your selected video. Then you can edit that
video by adding 5 seconds intro or outro by adding call to action like “ Click
the link below in description “ to increase you CTR.
Or You can just upload without doing nothing. It’s up to you.
While Uploading Video You must have to give a CATCHY Title to get
audience interest.
You can easily get idea from the TITLES of different CC videos. Don’t copy
just edit some portion.
Titles are very important.
Then Put your Affiliate link/capture page link in description BOX
TIP : Put the link in the first 2 lines of description.
Step -3 :
Make the Video Unlisted. Don’t make it PUBLIC first.
After uploading, share to different social media like facebook groups,
reddit, tumblr and Quora sites.
Then after getting some views , make it PUBLIC.
Now upload at least one video a day to channel
And see the magic !
After 30 days, you will start to see huge visitors and leads !

Trust me ! It works and don’t stop to upload until you get result ..

Method -2 : Quora Traffic ( FREE ) :
You can get lots of targeted traffic via quora.
You need to follow some category on Quora like - make money,
make money online, marketing strategy, website traffic, online money,
clickbank to get the RIGHT QUESTIONS to answer.
Just help people by answering …. Lots of people ask , You just need to
search on google and make an answer to them. And
TIP : Do this after you have 20+ YouTube Videos.
Cause You can’t put same landing page Link on Quora. It is violating rules.
But you can put relevant video URL on your answer.
It will win win situation.
As Your YouTube videos will get views and ranked and in the end you will
get traffic to your page.

There are lots of relevant questions on quora and you can answer them with
the help of Google and get thousand of views on your videos by putting your
CC video link.
This is JOINED method for YouTube and Quora.
Unless, YouTube Video, You won’t make this Quora traffic work.

Method 3 : FaceBook Buyer Traffic - FREE :
You can easily get tons of buyer traffic /visitors via facebook group.
And you easily can convert those traffic into leads, members, sales, higher
sales easily.
Remember, Everyone is on facebook.
Those who don’t use facebook, is not your potential customer ,
really…
So, your TARGET is to find your potential customers via facebook.
This is the main problem.
But I am doing a simple system to turn tons of traffic daily from
facebook and make leads and sales for FREE.
Here I am sharing the strategy.
Step : 1

In our case, again our niche is make money online.
So, we will target people on this niche.
There are huge facebook active groups you have to join.
Like for example,
Affiliate Marketing - Worldwide

Largest Make Money Open Facebook Group.
You have to post on those group.
Basically you will learn about lead magnet , ways to attract
visitors into leads inside online business builder FREE training.
Create Your FREE Training Account
So, don’t worry about that.
You will learn everything.
You can just follow these screenshot and my details and instruction to know
about how this works.

This is fantastic way to get buyer traffic who are begging for info .

First post something like this :

And ask them to comment something to get more info. As I asked them to
comment YES NOW to get further info …

You see I got 239 comments, that means 239 people are eagerly want to
see my offer.

Then I replied on their answers.
Like ‘ Check Your PM, Info Sent ”

Your target is to get more interest, the more people will comment on your
post , the more your post will visible to them and you will get more
comments.
Then you have to sent the details to their inbox as they have wanted or
requested to you to send them the info.
Like this :

Now, If you’re getting lot of comments, then try to reply their INBOX with
link - 10 reply in 1 hour.
Otherwise you will get notification from facebook. Though it won’t have any
issue. But you should slower the process.
From this single post I have generated 210 leads.

Can You imagine how powerful is this method !
Till now I have collected over 2000+ buyer leads through this
process.
And with 2000 leads, you will easily make at least $2000/month.
So, Why you should not do this ?
Of Course, You need to this.
TIP : You can also reply your requester with your YouTube Video link to
increase your Video view to rank videos on YouTube suggested BAR .
If any of your videos get ranked on suggested bar, it will start to get more
more views...and your others video will start to get views and your
subscribers will increase overnight.
That’s why I always telling you to FOCUS on Video. First creating CC video,
And increasing video views and ranking is not problem, if you follow my
instructions.
Cause you can join other traffic methods to push traffic to Videos to get
results FASTER than possible time.
----------------------So, Traffic Part is COMPLETE !
Traffic isn’t Problem !
You will learn WHOLE Affiliate Marketing from 7-8 figure earners..

You will learn the BEST Affiliate Marketing Tactics … I can
assure you.
You will more understand the traffic angels which I mentioned above, After
you completing the 15 days Video Training.
So , Create Your Account
And Complete the 15 Days Training and Look for my personal email [ IM
Saikat ] ( director@imsaikat.com ) to get daily instructional follow
up from me .
And lot of more strategies to grow your online business with me.
I hope after you start to watch your training videos, you will more focus on
your business.
Let’s grow together !
We only grow if you grow that's why we believe in helping each other!

- Ashraful Saikat

